
Declaration 
 

 
Name ……………….……………………………………. club Nr. …………..………. phone.Nr………..………………..……, 
 

    
 
 
           I am vaccinated against COVID-19, national certificate in Czech or English language can be added (with date of  
           vaccination, type of vaccine and clinic´s identification) and 
           i) at least 14 days have elapsed since the second dose of vaccine was administered in the case of a two-dose  
              schedule 
           or 
           ii) at least 14 days have elapsed since the vaccine dose was administered in the case of a single-dose    
               schedule 
            
           I passed out RT-PCR examination against SARS-CoV-2 not later than 7 days before with negative result. 
 
           I passed out POC examination against SARS-CoV-2 not later than 72 hours before with negative result. 
  
           I went through COVID-19, it is not later than 180 days from the first positive laboratory testing . 
 
I am currently free of clinical signs of COVID-19 
 
I am able to substantiate this statement with a possible inspection by the responsible state administration bodies. 
The document will be kept for 30 days, after which the organizer undertakes to shred this document. 
 
 
 
Pustá Rybná, August 27, 2021

Pustá Rybná, August 27, 2021

                                               signature  ……………………………… 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
 
 

Declaration 
 

 
Name ……………….……………………………………. club Nr. …………..………. phone.Nr………..………………..……, 
 

Cena Východních Čech Event´s participant (Pustá Rybná, August  27-29, 2021, declare:

Cena Východních Čech Event´s participant (Pustá Rybná, August  27-29, 2021, declare:

 
 
 
           I am vaccinated against COVID-19, national certificate in Czech or English language can be added (with date of  
           vaccination, type of vaccine and clinic´s identification) and 
           i) at least 14 days have elapsed since the second dose of vaccine was administered in the case of a two-dose  
              schedule 
           or 
           ii) at least 14 days have elapsed since the vaccine dose was administered in the case of a single-dose    
               schedule 
            
           I passed out RT-PCR examination against SARS-CoV-2 not later than 7 days before with negative result. 
 
           I passed out POC examination against SARS-CoV-2 not later than 72 hours before with negative result. 
  
           I went through COVID-19, it is not later than 180 days from the first positive laboratory testing . 
 
I am currently free of clinical signs of COVID-19 
 
I am able to substantiate this statement with a possible inspection by the responsible state administration bodies. 
The document will be kept for 30 days, after which the organizer undertakes to shred this document. 
 
 
 

                                              signature  ……………………………… 
 


